<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADVANCED COMM PACKAGE J.I. CASE</td>
<td>24HR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALARM SURVEILLANCE CENTER (24 hour)</td>
<td>2477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANNOYANCE BUREAU - MADISON</td>
<td>2402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARSB/MLT 2MLT)</td>
<td>2659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSIGNMENTS - MITCHELL ASNM</td>
<td>2766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSIGNMENTS - RACINE ASNR</td>
<td>2767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSIGNMENTS-ELY ASNE</td>
<td>2763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSIGNMENTS-EUCL/JNFL/MDSN ASNO</td>
<td>2760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSIGNMENTS-HOPKINS ASNH</td>
<td>2764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSIGNMENTS-WAUKESHA ASNW</td>
<td>2769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUTOMOTIVE OPERATIONS - APPLETON AUTO</td>
<td>2886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUTOMOTIVE OPERATIONS - MILWAUKEE CARS</td>
<td>2277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELL CHANNEL SERVICE TEAM BCSC</td>
<td>2272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENE OFC -EMPLOYEE SAVINGS PLANS ESVG</td>
<td>3744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENE OFC-ACCIDENT BENEFITS BEN1</td>
<td>2361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENE OFC-BENEFITS ASSISTANCE REPORTS CENTER BEN1</td>
<td>2361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENE OFC-DEATH BENEFITS BEN7</td>
<td>2367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENE OFC-DENTAL CARE BEN2</td>
<td>2362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENE OFC-DEPENDENT GROUP LIFE BEN3</td>
<td>2363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENE OFC-EMPLOYEE UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION BEN6</td>
<td>2366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENE OFC-LEAVES OF ABSENCE BEN3</td>
<td>2363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENE OFC-LONG TERM DISABILITY BEN1</td>
<td>2361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENE OFC-MEDICARE BEN2</td>
<td>2362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENE OFC-PENSION INFORMATION BEN4</td>
<td>2364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENE OFC-PENSIONER VISITS &amp; DEATH CLAIMS A-F CLAF</td>
<td>2512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENE OFC-PENSIONER VISITS &amp; DEATH CLAIMS G-K CLGK</td>
<td>2514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENE OFC-PENSIONER VISITS &amp; DEATH CLAIMS L-R CLLR</td>
<td>2515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENE OFC-PENSIONER VISITS &amp; DEATH CLAIMS S-Z CLSY</td>
<td>2517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENE OFC-SERVICE CREDIT BEN3</td>
<td>2363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENE OFC-SICKNESS BENEFITS BEN1</td>
<td>2361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENE OFC-TELEPHONE SERVICE-RETIRES BEN5</td>
<td>2365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENE OFC-VISION CARE BEN2</td>
<td>2362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENE OFC-WORKMENS COMPENSATION BEN1</td>
<td>2361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOCC AFTER HOURS CALL-IN</td>
<td>2387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOCC CRAFTPERSON CALL-IN</td>
<td>2246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOCC DISPATCHER CALL-IN DIS1</td>
<td>3471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOCC DISPATCHER CALL-IN DIS2</td>
<td>3472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOCC DISPATCHER CALL-IN DIS3</td>
<td>3473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOCC DISPATCHER CALL-IN DIS4</td>
<td>3474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOCC DISPATCHER CALL-IN DIS5</td>
<td>3475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOCC DISPATCHER CALL-IN DIS6</td>
<td>3476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOCC ECON ALARMS</td>
<td>2562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOCC SENSAPHONE ALARMS</td>
<td>2561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROADCASTERS TROUBLE REPORT CENTER-APPLETON</td>
<td>3310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROADCASTERS TROUBLE REPORT CENTER-MADISON</td>
<td>3320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROADCASTERS TROUBLE REPORT CENTER-MILWAUKEE</td>
<td>3330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUILDING INDUSTRY - MILW - CONSULTANT #1</td>
<td>3481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUILDING INDUSTRY - MILW - CONSULTANT #2</td>
<td>3482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUILDING INDUSTRY - MILW - CONSULTANT #3</td>
<td>3484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUILDING INDUSTRY - MILW - CONSULTANT #4</td>
<td>3485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUILDING INDUSTRY - MILW - CONSULTANT #5</td>
<td>3486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUILDING INDUSTRY CONSULTANTS-APPLETON BICA</td>
<td>2422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUILDING INDUSTRY CONSULTANTS-EAU CLAIRE BICE</td>
<td>2423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUILDING INDUSTRY CONSULTANTS-MADISON BICM</td>
<td>2426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUILDING INDUSTRY CONSULTANTS-MILWAUKEE BICS</td>
<td>2427</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

FOX VALLEY DSOC-C-TAP TESTING CTAP 3675
FOX VALLEY DSOC-CABLE LOCATION & PRESSURE CABL 2827
FOX VALLEY DSOC-CUTOVER -FOX VALLEY CUTF 2225
FOX VALLEY DSOC-DISPATCH TESTING-APPL FIX1 2883
FOX VALLEY DSOC-DISPATCH TESTING-FUDL FIXF 3491
FOX VALLEY DSOC-DISPATCH TESTING-GBAY FIXG 3493
FOX VALLEY DSOC-LONG TERM TESTING ASST 3494
FOX VALLEY DSOC-MAC/LAC FMAC 2778
FOX VALLEY DSOC-NO FACILITIES FAAX 3622
FOX VALLEY MKTG/SALES APPLETON 3299
FOX VALLEY MKTG/SALES GREEN BAY 3022
FOX VALLEY MKTG/SALES MADISON 3939
FXCB & RESIDENCE MILEAGE - MADISON 2403
ISDN DIAL-IN PORT 3636
MAC/LAC-ELY ACTE 2283
MAC/LAC-EUCL/JNVL/MDSN ACTO 2280
MAC/LAC-HOPKINS ACTH 2284
MAC/LAC-MITCH/RACN/WKSH ACTM 2286
MADISON - DSOC CABLE LOCATE CABC 2222
MADISON DSOC- C-TAP TESTING CTPC 2873
MADISON DSOC-CUTOVER TEST 2822
MADISON DSOC-DISPATCH TESTING 3477
MADISON DSOC-LONG TERM TESTING ASTC 2782
MADISON DSOC-MAC/LAC 3622
MADISON DSOC-NO FACILITIES 3299
MADISON MKTG/SALES 3400
MAJOR ACCOUNTS UNIT-BUSINESS 2020
MARKETING NETWORK BUSINESS SALES-EAU CLAIRE 3700
MARKETING NETWORK BUSINESS SALES-MILWAUKEE 3333
Metros NORTH DSOC-CABLE LOCATION & PRESSURE CABN 2226
Metros NORTH DSOC-CUTOVER TESTING C-TAP CTPN 2877
Metros NORTH DSOC-LONG TERM TESTING ASTN 2786
Metros SOUTH DSOC-CABLE LOCATION & PRESSURE CABS 2227
Metros SOUTH DSOC-CUTOVER TESTING C-TAP CTPS 2877
Metros SOUTH DSOC-LONG TERM TESTING ASTS 2787
NETWORK PLANNING & ENGINEERING ASC ENGR 3647
NETWORK TERMINAL EQUIPMENT CENTER-NTEC 3300
NEWS LINE - MILWAUKEE 3511
NO ACCESS-CHAPEL CUSJ 1112
NO ACCESS-ELY CUSE 1113
NO ACCESS-HOPKINS CUSH 1114
NO ACCESS-JAMESVILLE CUSJ 1115
NO ACCESS-MADISON CUSM 1116
NO ACCESS-MITCHELL CUSO 1117
NO ACCESS-RACINE CURR 1119
NO ACCESS-WAUKEESA CUSW 3222
NO FACILITIES - EAU CLAIRE FACE 3223
NO FACILITIES - JAMESVILLE FACJ 3224
NO FACILITIES-ELY FACH 3225
NO FACILITIES-HOPKINS FACO 3226
NO FACILITIES-MITCHELL FACR 3227
NO FACILITIES-RACINE FACW 3228
NO FACILITIES-WAUKEESA FACW 3373
NO WEST LATA OCG/ #3 ESS TRIGGER 2978
OCS SERVICE CENTER COMM 2666
OPERATOR HANDLED REPAIR CALLS - EAU CLAIRE 3020
OPERATOR HANDLED REPAIR CALLS - MADISON 3010
PACKET SWITCH HELP DESK 1234
PACKET SWITCHING - UNIVERSAL ACCESS 3900
PAYMENT AGENCIES HELP CENTER AGNT 2468
PICS ADMIN-TECHNICIAN CALL-IN BONA 2662
PICS ADMIN-TECHNICIAN CALL-IN BUCK 2825
PICS ADMIN-TECHNICIAN CALL-IN FARM 3276
PICS ADMIN-TECHNICIAN CALL-IN FRED 3733
PIONEER OFFICE 3665
PUBLIC RELATIONS 1122
RECENT CHANGE CENTER - MADISON 2114
RECENT CHANGE CENTER - MADISON 2115
RECENT CHANGE CENTER - MADISON 2116
RECENT CHANGE CENTER - MADISON 2117
RECENT CHANGE CENTER - MADISON 2118
RECENT CHANGE CENTER - MADISON 2119
RECENT CHANGE CENTER - APPLETON CHGE 2448
RECENT CHANGE CENTER - EL/HO/MI/RA/WK CHGE 2443
RECENT CHANGE CENTER - EUCL/JNVL/MDSN CHGE 2440
RESIDENCE CUSTOMER SALES & SERVICE CENTERS 1000
RESIDENCE COLLECTION CENTER - HOPKINS 1500
RESIDENCE MISC. & M BILLS - MADISON 2401
RESIDENCE SERVICE - SATURDAYS/ELY 2255
SAFETY & ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 2368
SECURITY 2369
SPECIAL SERVICES CHRONIC ESCALATE 3341
SPECIAL SERVICES CONTROL CENTER 2528
SPECIAL SERVICES I&M DISPATCH-METRO NORTH 2525
SPECIAL SERVICES I&M DISPATCH-METRO SOUTH 2526
SPECIAL SERVICES OMBUDSMAN - S. SHERMAN 3500
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - 1ST LEVEL CONTROL 3317
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - 1ST LEVEL FRMN-APPL PLB 3410
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - 1ST LEVEL PROVISIONING 3313
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - 1ST LEVEL RPR ESCALATE 3311
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - 1ST LEVEL TRANSMIS/TRNG 3430
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - 2ND LEVEL RPR ESCALATE 3312
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - FRMN/SPL SVCS GNBY GARAGE 3425
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - MTCE/PROVIS FIELD CONT DEPR PLB 3421
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - MTCE/PROVIS FIELD CONT GNBY 12PLB 3420
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - MTCE/PROVIS FIELD CONT MNTW PLB 3422
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - MTCE/PROVIS FIELD CONT SHBY PLB 3423
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - MTCE/PROVIS FIELD CONT SHFL PLB 3424
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - PROVIS SYS TECH CALL-IN 3315
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - PROVIS/RPR CALL-IN APPL PLB 3411
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - PROVIS/RPR CALL-IN BVD M PLB 3415
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - PROVIS/RPR CALL-IN FDLC PLB 3413
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - PROVIS/RPR CALL-IN GNBY 01PLB 3418
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - PROVIS/RPR CALL-IN GNBY 11PLB 3419
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - PROVIS/RPR CALL-IN OSHK PLB 3412
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - RPR SYS TECH CALL-IN 3314
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - SERVICE ORDER COMPLETION 3316
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - SYS TECH CALL-IN APPL GARAGE 3416
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - SYS TECH CALL-IN GNBY PLB 3417
SPL SVCS MADISON - 1ST LEVEL ESCALATE 3321
SPL SVCS MADISON - 2ND LEVEL ESCALATE 3322
SPL SVCS MADISON - CHRONIC ESCALATE 3323
SPL SVCS MADISON - EMPL PROVIS CALL-BACK 3325
SPL SVCS MADISON - EMPL RPR CALL-BACK 3324
SPL SVCS MADISON - 1 & M DISPATCH 3326
SPL SVCS MILW - 1ST LEVEL ESCALATE 3331
SPL SVCS MILW - 2ND LEVEL ESCALATE 3332
SPL SVCS MILW - CRC TROUBLE REPORT NUMBER 3340
SPL SVCS MILW - EMPL RPR CALL-BACK ACCESS 3334
SPL SVCS MILW - EMPL RPR CALL-BACK NON ACCESS 3336
SPL SVCS MILW - EMPL/PROVIS CALL-BACK ACCESS 3335
SPL SVCS MILW - EMPL/PROVIS CALL-BACK NON ACCESS 3337
STUDENT TOLL - MADISON 2400
SYSTEM 5 SALES UNIT - MADISON 2025
TELEMARKETING - SUNRISE 1060
TEST BOARD - EAU CLAIRE BRD2 2732
TEST BOARD - ELY BRDE 2733
TEST BOARD - HOPKINS BRDH 2734
TEST BOARD - MDSN/JNVL BRDO 2730
TEST BOARD - MITCHELL BRDM 2736
TEST BOARD - RACINE BRDR 2737
TEST BOARD - WAUKESHA BRDW 2739
UW-MADISON CUSTOMER/CRAFT CALL-IN - K. LEIS 3279
UW-MADISON CUSTOMER/CRAFT CALL-IN - N. BURKHALTER 3280
WISCONSIN BELL HEADQUARTERS 3131
RESIDENCE CUSTOMER SALES & SERVICE CENTERS
DIRECT MARKETING RES/BUS #1
TELEMARKETING - SUNRISE
NO ACCESS-MADISON CUS0
CUSTOMER CALLING CARD REQUESTS TRIAL
NO ACCESS-EAU CLAIRE CUS2
NO ACCESS-ELY CUSE
NO ACCESS-HOPKINS CUSH
NO ACCESS-JANESVILLE CUSJ
NO ACCESS-MITCHELL CUSM
NO ACCESS-RACINE CUSR
NO ACCESS-WAUKESHA CUSW
PUBLIC RELATIONS
PACKET SWITCH HELP DESK
RESIDENCE COLLECTION CENTER - HOPKINS
DISABLED SERVICES - MILWAUKEE
BUSINESS SERVICE CENTERS
MAJOR ACCOUNTS UNIT-BUSINESS
SYSTEM 5 SALES UNIT-MADISON
RECENT CHANGE CENTER - MADISON
RECENT CHANGE CENTER - MADISON
RECENT CHANGE CENTER - MADISON
RECENT CHANGE CENTER - MADISON
RECENT CHANGE CENTER - MADISON
RECENT CHANGE CENTER - MADISON
RECENT CHANGE CENTER - MADISON
MADISON - DSOC CABLE LOCATE CABC
FOX VALLEY DSOC-CABLE LOCATION & PRESSURE CABL
METRO NORTH DSOC-CABLE LOCATION & PRESSURE CABN
METRO SOUTH DSOC-CABLE LOCATION & PRESSURE CABS
CARD RECORDS-JNVL/MDSN CAD0
CARD RECORDS-EAU CLAIRE CAD2
CARD RECORDS-ELY CADE
CARD RECORDS-HOPKINS CADH
CARD RECORDS-MITCHELL CADM
CARD RECORDS-RACINE CADR
CARD RECORDS-WAUKESHA CADW
BOCC CRAFPTPERSON CALL-IN
RESIDENCE SERVICE - SATURDAYS/ELY
BELL CHANNEL SERVICE TEAM BCSC
AUTOMOTIVE OPERATIONS - MILWAUKEE CARS
MAC/LAC-EUCL/JNVL/MDSN ACTO
MAC/LAC-ELY ACTE
MAC/LAC-HOPKINS ACTH
MAC/LAC-MITCH/RACN/WKSH ACTM
DIRECT MARKETING RES/BUS #2
DIRECT MARKETING RES/BUS #3
BENE OFC-ACCIDENT BENEFITS BEN1
BENE OFC-BENEFITS ASSISTANCE REPORTS CENTER BEN1
BENE OFC-LONG TERM DISABILITY BEN1
BENE OFC-SICKNESS BENEFITS BEN1
BENE OFC-WORKMENS COMPENSATION BEN1
BENE OFC-DENTAL CARE BEN2
BENE OFC-MEDICARE BEN2
2362 BENE OFC-VISION CARE
2363 BENE OFC-DEPENDENT GROUP LIFE
2363 BENE OFC-LEAVES OF ABSENCE
2363 BENE OFC-SERVICE CREDIT
2364 BENE OFC-PENSION INFORMATION
2365 BENE OFC-TELEPHONE SERVICE-RETIREEs
2366 BENE OFC-EMPLOYEE UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
2367 BENE OFC-DEATH BENEFITS
2368 SAFETY & ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
2369 SECURITY
2387 BOCc AFTER HOURS CALL-IN
2400 STUDENT TOLL - MADISON
2401 RESIDENCE MISC. & M BILLS - MADISON
2402 ANNOYANCE BUREAU - MADISON
2403 FXCB & RESIDENCE MILEAGE - MADISON
2422 BUILDING INDUSTRY CONSULTANTS-APPLETON
2423 BUILDING INDUSTRY CONSULTANTS-EAU CLAIRE
2426 BUILDING INDUSTRY CONSULTANTS-MADISON
2427 BUILDING INDUSTRY CONSULTANTS-MILWAUKEE
2435 CUSTOMER VERIFICATION CALL-IN CHEK
2440 RECENT CHANGE CENTER-EUCL/JNVL/MDSN CHGO
2443 RECENT CHANGE CENTER-EL/MI/MI/RA/WK CHGE
2448 RECENT CHANGE CENTER-APPLETON CHGO
2456 MIS DIAL "1 PLUS" EQUAL ACCESS
2462 BUSINESS OFFICE COLLECTIONS AGNC
2468 PAYMENT AGENCIES HELP CENTER AGNT
2477 ALARM SURVEILLANCE CENTER (24 hour) 24HR
2481 CHATLOS #1
2482 CHATLOS #2
2483 CHATLOS #3
2485 CHATLOS #4
2486 CHATLOS #5
2500 BUSINESS COLLECTION CENTER-MILWAUKEE
2512 BENE OFC-PENSIONER VISITS & DEATH CLAIMS A-F CLAF
2514 BENE OFC-PENSIONER VISITS & DEATH CLAIMS G-K CLGK
2515 BENE OFC-PENSIONER VISITS & DEATH CLAIMS L-R CLLR
2517 BENE OFC-PENSIONER VISITS & DEATH CLAIMS S-Z CLSY
2525 SPECIAL SERVICES I&M DISPATCH-METRO NORTH
2526 SPECIAL SERVICES I&M DISPATCH-METRO SOUTH
2528 SPECIAL SERVICES CONTROL CENTER
2561 MIS BOCC SENSAPHONE ALARMS
2562 MIS BOCC ECON ALARMS
2578 ADVANCED COMM PACKAGE J.I. CASE
2580 CUSTOMER NETWORKS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
2600 COIN PUBLIC ALERT - WAUKESHA
2622 BUILDINGS OPRNS. CONTROL CENTER BOCC
2639 - ARSB/MLT 2MLT)
2655 COIN COLLECTORS - WAUKESHA
2658 PICS ADMIN-TECHNICIAN CALL-IN BONA
2666 OCS SERVICE CENTER COMM
2724 CHATLOS #6
2725 MIS CRSAB - CABLE LOCATOR CRCL
2730 MIS TEST BOARD-MDSN/JNVL BRD0
2732 TEST BOARD-EAU CLAIRE BRD2
2733 TEST BOARD-ELY BRDE
2734 TEST BOARD-HOPKINS BRDH
2736 TEST BOARD-MITCHELL BRDM
2737 TEST BOARD-RACINE BRDR
2739 TEST BOARD-WAUKESHA BRDW
2760 ASSIGNMENTS-EUCL/JNVL/MDSN ASNO
2763 ASSIGNMENTS-ELY ASNE
2764 ASSIGNMENTS-HOPKINS ASNH
2766 ASSIGNMENTS - MITCHELL ASNM
2767 ASSIGNMENTS - RACINE ASNR
2769 ASSIGNMENTS-WAUKESHA ASNW
2772 COIN PUBLIC SERVICES CENTER - WAUKESHA
2778 FOX VALLEY DSOC-LONG TERM TESTING ASST
2782 MADISON DSOC-LONG TERM TESTING ASTC
2786 METRO NORTH DSOC-LONG TERM TESTING ASTN
2787 METRO SOUTH DSOC-LONG TERM TESTING ASTS
2822 MADISON DSOC-CUTOVER TEST
2825 PICS ADMIN-TECHNICIAN CALL-IN BUCK
2827 FOX VALLEY DSOC-C-TAP TESTING CTAP
2850 CONTROL FRMN-MADISON CTL0
2852 CONTROL FRMN-EAU CLAIRE CTL2
2853 CONTROL FRMN-ELY CTL3
2854 CONTROL FRMN-HOPKINS CTLH
2855 CONTROL FRMN-JANESVILLE CTLJ
2856 CONTROL FRMN-MITCHELL CtlM
2857 CONTROL FRMN-RACINE CTRL
2859 CONTROL FRMN-WAUKESHA CTLW
2872 CUTOVER/TEST - EAUCL.MDSN.JNVL CTPC
2873 MADISON DSOC-C-TAP TESTING CTPN
2877 METRO NORTH DSOC-CUTOVER TESTING C-TAP CTPS
2877 METRO SOUTH DSOC-CUTOVER TESTING C-TAP CTPS
2883 FOX VALLEY DSOC-CUTOVER -FOX VALLEY CUTF
2886 AUTOMOTIVE OPERATIONS - APPLETON AUTO
2900 CONSTRUCTION - EUCL SPlicer/CUTOVER CALL-IN #1
2901 CONSTRUCTION - EUCL SPlicer/CUTOVER CALL-IN #2
2902 CONSTRUCTION - EUCL SPlicer/CUTOVER CALL-IN #3
2903 CONSTRUCTION - EUCL SPlicer/CUTOVER CALL-IN #4
2978 NTWK SW SVCS - T-CARRIER CXRT
3000 CRSAB N. E. LATA
3010 OPERATOR HANDLED REPAIR CALLS - MADISON
3020 OPERATOR HANDLED REPAIR CALLS - EAU CLAIRE
3022 FOX VALLEY MKTG/SALES APPLETON
3131 WISCONSIN BELL HEADQUARTERS
3220 NO FACILITIES-MDSN FAC0
3222 NO FACILITIES - EAU CLAIRE FACE
3223 NO FACILITIES-ELY FACE
3224 NO FACILITIES-HOPKINS FACH
3225 NO FACILITIES - JANESVILLE FACJ
3226 NO FACILITIES-MITCHELL FACM
3227 NO FACILITIES-RACINE FACR
3229 NO FACILITIES-WAUKESHA FACW
3236 DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE EMERGENCY LINE
3276 PICS ADMIN-TECHNICIAN CALL-IN FARM
3279 UW-MADISON CUSTOMER/CRAFT CALL-IN - K. LEIS
3280 UW-MADISON CUSTOMER/CRAFT CALL-IN - N. BURKHALTHER
3282 DIGITAL DATA SVC CUST RPT CEN - MILW
3299 FOX VALLEY DSOC-NO FACILITIES FAAX
BUILDING INDUSTRY - MILW - CONSULTANT #5
FOX VALLEY DSOC-DISPATCH TESTING-APPL  FIX1
FOX VALLEY DSOC-DISPATCH TESTING-FUDL  FIXF
FOX VALLEY DSOC-DISPATCH TESTING-GBAY  FIXG
SPECIAL SERVICES OMBUDSMAN - S. SHERMAN
NEWS LINE - MILWAUKEE
EMPLOYEE LOCATION INFORMATION CENTER  ELIC
FOX VALLEY DSOC-MAC/LAC  FMAC
MADISON DSOC-MAC/LAC
ISDN DIAL-IN PORT
NETWORK PLANNING & ENGINEERING ASC  ENGR
PIONEER OFFICE
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
MARKETING NETWORK BUSINESS SALES-EAU CLAIRE
PICS ADMIN-TECHNICIAN CALL-IN  FRED
BENE OFC - EMPLOYEE SAVINGS PLANS  ESVG
DISPATCH I&M - MADISON  DSPO
DISPATCH I&M - EAU CLAIRE  DSPE
DISPATCH I&M-ELY  DSPE
DISPATCH I&M-HOPKINS  DSPH
DISPATCH I&M-JANESVILLE  DSPJ
DISPATCH I&M-MITCHELL  DSPM
DISPATCH I&M-RACINE  DSPR
DISPATCH I&M-WAUKESHA  DSPW
SPL SVCS FOX VALLEY - 2ND LEVEL RPR ESCALATE
PACKET SWITCHING - UNIVERSAL ACCESS
FOX VALLEY MKTG/SALES GREEN BAY